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France to Take Census 
of the 1918 Conscripts

»

1Socialists Use Obstructive Tactics, But 
Government Given Overwhelming 
Support

Caught Cold While Walking in Park with 
King of Bavaria—The End Came Sud
denly

. .

AN AFTER-WARLondon, Nov, 22—The British hospital ship Brittanic has been sunk with 
the loss of about fifty lives, says a British official announcement today.

The Brittanic was sunk by a mine or a torpedo yestei 
Aegean Sea. There were 1,106 survivors, of whom about twenty-eight were 
injured.

Full particulars will be published as soon as received.

morning in the

Paris, Nov. 22.—The Chamber of Deputies last night adopted a bill for the 
taking of a census of the 1918 conscripts. The debate was marked by obstructive 
tactics by the Socialists, the intervention of Premier Briand and finally by a 
demand for a secret session. The debate became tumultous at times. Deputy 
Pierre Brizon, a Socialist, was finally deprived of the use of the floor for in
temperate language. The chamber’s strong confidence in the government was 
shown by a vote of 450 to 38.

any, it will have on the course of the 
war or on the Austrian people.

The Daily Mail, in a late special edi
tion, publishes a short obituary in which 
it says: “Emperor Francis Joseph had 
been politically defunct for two years.
In the present war he played a very in
significant part and it is exceedingly 
doubtful whether, had he been in vigor- ' 
ous health, he would ever have consent
ed to become the passive agent o* a Ger
man plot

“The initial disasters which befell Aus
tria weighed heavily upon hiiu. 
loss of Galicia in the autumn of 1914 
he felt as a crushing blow. From then

London, Nov. 22.—The Exchange Tele- onwards, Germany assumed virtual con- 
graph Company’s Amsterdam correspon- trol of the dominions of the once proud 
dent says: The Emperor was feverish Hapsburg. A reign which began with 
yesterday afternoon and was unable to the abdication of his weak predecessor 
eat his evening meal. He retired at sev- ended in his own virtual abdication in 
en o’clock, assisted to his bed-chamber favor of Emperor William, 
by his daughter, Archduchess Valerie. “From first to last his reign has been 
He found himself unable to sleep and marked by domestic misfortunes and 
asked for his physicians, complaining of tragedies which recall the fearful doom 
pains in the throat. At nine o’clock the 0f the House of Atreus.
Emperor appeared to be more restful.
A few moments later, according to the 
details received here, the doctors saw 
him, and he made a gesture pointing to 
his throat. A second afterwards he was 
dead.

The members of the imperial family 
wree immediately summoned as were the 
officials of state, who prepared an an
nouncement of the death.

Emperor William was immediately in
formed of the passing of his ally, the 
message being sent over the telephone 
which links th, headquarters of the Ger
man army with Schoenbrunn Palace.

Nothing has yet been decided, it is 
said, with regard to the new emperor’s 
accession.

Paris, Nov. 22—The death of Em
peror Francis Joseph of Austria was 
caused by a cold which the aged mon
arch caught while walking in Schoen
brunn Park ten days ago with the King 
of Bavaria, according to a Zurich de
spatch to the Parisien. The cold de
veloped into pneumonia of the right 
lung. When it was realized yesterday 
that the emperor’s condition was serious, 
his daughter, Archduchess Marie Valerie 
and his nephews, the Archduke Charles 
Francis, heir apparent, and Joseph Fred
erick, were summoned to the bedside.
Sudden at End

•camber 6 last that 
f»pl*ted, would be 
hag the largest hos-

It was reported In a special dispatch from London on 1 
the 47,500 tons Whit* Star Liner Brittanic, then recently a 
used as a hospital ship by the British government, makiq 
pital ship in commission with an equipment of 6^W9 beds.

Last June, however, it was reported in a news despatch

Gerard Says Germany Will Prob
ably Do Foreiga Buying 
Through Committee

tiom Liverpool that
the Brittanic had been returned to the White Star Line for ‘restoration into a

ipassenger steamer.

m New York, Nov. 22.—James W. Ger
ard, United States ambassador to Ger
many, speaking last night at a dinner 
given in his honor by Frank A. Munsey, 
predicted that Germany, to encourage 
her home industries after the war, would 
probably do all her foreign buying 
through a central committee.

“In Germany,” said the ambassador, 
“after the war probably no one would 
be permitted to purchase anything made 

F* outside of Germany. There will be as 
national probability, a central buying 

committee, which will do the purchasing 
from foreign countries for the emnire.

“This will permit the Germans to 
enter the market in a position to say to 

the. a certain extent what prices they will 
pay for that which they wish to pur- 

tor_ chase. Before the war a friend of mine, 
a German manufacturer, said to me: 
‘We can combine here to buy copper 
from you, but you can’t combine to sell 
it to us.*

“Now, if our peace and prosperity are 
to continue commercially, permission to 
combine for foreign export trade should 
be given. There is a bill known as the 
Webb bill which will afford 
sistance to American exporters.”

The
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fog Also Retards Advancing Entente M,j°r J°^n s- ^ww °| .pre"- 
Forces-The Fight on the Western ,d"r c"*rJ’ Ue 

Front

ip HeldAnother Greek
Mail Seized a»d Cargo Destroy-

It has also been 
politically unfortunate. It opened with 
civil war and disaster, it witnessed the 
loss of his Italian provinces and prov
inces ruled in Italy by members of his 
family, Venetia, I-onrbardy, Parma, Mo
dena and Tuscany. It has closed amid 
the frightful ruin of the greatest war 
history ever knew—a war kindled by the 
folly of Austrian statesmen, who allow
ed themselves to become German pup
pets.”
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London, Nov, 28-t-The Daily Mail’s 

says that 
las been sunk. The 
vessel was

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Hon. F. B. McCur
dy, secretary for the militia department, 
has received a private cable confirming 
a report that Major John S. Lewis, of i . , . .. ,

Berlin, Nov. 22—The Austro-German the Grenadier Guards, has been killed in i ** * ,
invasion of Iloumania is proceeding un- action. ; pedoed. Nearly all çn board were saved,
checked, says today’s announcement Major Lewis who resigned the editor- including several 
from the war office. The entrance of ship of the Montreal Star to go over- |
German troops into the Roumanian city : seas with the Grenadier Guards, was gpartl 
of Craiova is reported. The capture of one of the best known newspapermen in 
a height near Paralova, ten miles north- Canada.
east of Monastir, is announced. He was born in Tennessee forty-two

years ago and graduated from Harvard ’ steamer Erissos has e 
and Chicago universities. He went to ports that she was fb 
Montreal about twenty years ago and jne which seized 1$ 
was successively on the edidtoral staffs forced her to three 
of the Gazette, Herald and Star. board.

London, Nov. 22vrJ 
the Dutch sailing^* 
tons, and the NoqÉ 
647 tons, are believeÉ

Athens correspond! 
Greek steamer SparArmaucourt. Elsewhere the night pass

ed in relative calm.”
Paris, Nov. 22.—Energetic resistance is 

being offered by the Germans and Bul
garians on the Macedonian front north 
of Monastir. The advance of the En
tente forces was delayed also by heavy 
fo-g Five hundred more prisoners were 
taken. The Germano-Bulgarian forces 
are accepting battit on a lipe running 
from Snegovo, three miles north of 

' Monastir, to Hill 1060, southwest of the 
town of Makove, which is thirteen miles 
northeast of Monastir.
Western Front.

1

In Vienna.
London, Nov. 22—Telegraphing from 

Amsterdam, the Central News corre
spondent says:—

“Vienna reports that, although the 
death of the emperor had been expected, 
the news which was printed in special 
editions of the newspapers made a deep 
impression on the public. A special 
cabinet meeting was held. The heir to 
the throne, Archduke Charles Francis, 
has been for some time in Vienna.

“A meeting of the Hungarian cabinet 
has been called at Budapest. Premier 
Tisza will afterwards come to Vienna-”

There are two Greek steamers named
[2,640 tons, and theone measui 

other 961 tons.
Marseilles, Nov. tit y The Greek 

rived here and re
pel by a submar- 
acks of mail and 
her cargo over-

some as-Must Leave Greece.
Athens, Nov. 21—All the diplomatic 

representatives of the Central Powers 
and Turkey will leave Athens quietly 
tomorrow morning in accordance with 
the demand made by Admiral Du Fotir- 
net, commander of the allied fleet. Ad
miral Du Fourfiet today refused- to ex
tend the time limit for the departure of 
the diplomats. The Turkish minister 
is having his legation dismantled and the . , 
furniture packed.

London, Nov. 22—The departure of 
the German . Consul Generaj an4 Pro
fessor Karow, director of the Austrian 
Archaeological School and several other 
Austrians and Gentians, has been de
manded, says the Daily Mail’s Athens 
correspondent.

London Opinion
London, Nov. 22.—(New York Times 

cable.)—News of the death of the Aus
trian Emperor, last evening at Schoen
brunn Castle, was received in London 
too late to catch the early editions of 
the papers, so no editorial opinion is 
available as to the probable effect, if

THAT CANADA HAS 
ALREADY DONE SHARE?

4
Lloyds reports that 
l|ip Dolphin, 134 
tgiaa ship Pamass, 
to have been sunk.

London, Nov. 22—The official com
munication on the military operations 
along the Franco-Belgian front, issued 
today says: “During the night the en
emy artillery was active against the 
right of our new front sohth of the An- 

North of the river » hostile patrol

MAJOR POWERS IS
IWO BREAKS Quebec Hears That Charles- 

bourg Has Parted Resehitioa— 
Bourasaa Mentioned RAY [F HOPE FOR TO LIVE ON 40 

CENTS A DAY
ere.
was driven off.”

Parta.'.’Nov. 22-^The official commun- 
icALy the French War Office this 
rKoa says:

Th'“ne has been activity on the part 
of patrols in the region to the north of 
the Ancre and in Lorraine to the east of

• * -
Two breaks occurred in 4he water 

mains leading to thft city this morning. 
Fortunately, both were in the same 
main and, with the exception of a very 
short period, it was possible to maintain 
the city’s water supply almost without 
interruption.

The first break occurred about three 
o’clock this morning. Commissioner 
Wigmore promptly started out to locate 
the trouble. It was in the Trafton 
field, between the old Jardine property 
and Femhill, and the water was spout
ing into the air a distance of fully fifty 
feet. The water was shut off at the 
One Mile House and at the venturi met
ers, isolating the break, and the party 
returned to the city to make prepara
tions for the repair work.

The second break was found in the 
hollow between the Ventuil meter sta
tion and

-Jicati
afte nAccording to a cable to Mrs. Thomas 

E. Powers from London, her husband, 
Major T. E. Powers, O. C. the 3rd Cana
dian Division Signalling Corps, will soon 
leave England for Canada. Major 

ftT mull fini mm Powers was among the first to leave
\ I Hfl \|!| |||rk St John and has done remarkable work,
ul. JUIII1 UULUILU His efficiency was readily recognized

— . ... —— .... as he Is commanding officer of the wholeBACK TO ENGLAND “
FROM THE FAR EASI srÆ ïetj? * to

: recuperate a'ter an attack of tonsilitis 
I and nerve si rain.

Quebec^ Nov. 22.—It is said here that 
the municipal council of Charles-Bourg,
in the county of Quebec, adopted at its 
last sitting a resolution saying that the 
council is entirely opposed to conscrip
tion and that Canada has now done its 
part in the present war. A copy of the 
resolution will be forwarded to Sir Rob
ert Borden, Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, the 
Quebec county M. P.’s in the house of 
commons and to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It 
is also said that a copy will be sent to 
the mayors of different parishes of the 
county of Quebec to induce them to fol
low the example of Charlesbourg.

The rumor is that It was after an ex
change of correspondence between Henry 
Bourassa, Nationalist leader, and Mr. 

the Boys’ Industrial school, j Parent of Charlesbourg, that the resolu- 
and again it jwas in No. 2 main, the old tion was passed, 
twenty-four mch pipe. This section was ■ » —»■ .
dosed off by shutting the valves at the 

„ „ „ „ _ _ . . .... Venturi station and at Little River.
Berlin, Nov. 22,-During October 1461 It is expected that both will be re- 

hostile merchantmen of 806,500 tons have ; paired and the water turned on by mid- 
been brought info port or sunk by sub-1 night. In the meantime a plentiful sup- 
marines or torpedo boats of the Central ply i3 bein recelé by the other twen- 
Powers or lost owing to mines. Neu- ty-four and the twelve-inch mains, 
tral merchantmen numbenng seventy-
two and of 87,000 tons were sunk because JONES- DUNHAM
they were carrying contraband to the __
enemy At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F.

Since the beginning of the war 8,822,- £. Dunham on Nov. 18, at 8 o’clock,
000 tons of hostile shipping of which 2,- tl*eir second daughter; Minerva F., was 
660,000 tons were English have been lost S'ven ln marriage by hèr father to How- 
owing to he war measures of the Cen- ard A. Jones of Key West, Florida. The 
tral Powers. ceremony was performed by Rev. W. R.

Robinson in the presence of immediate 
relatives of the family. After the wed
ding a dainty luncheon was served.
Many beautiful presents of cut glass, 
silverware and china were received by 
the young people. After remaining in 
St. John for three weeks they will leave 
for Key West, Florida, to spend the 
winter.

Test Is Being Made In Chicago 
—“ Eat Slowly,” Advice of 
Health Commissioner

Brother Writes of Rumor That 
Pte. McKinnon Was Seen in 
Trenches Alter Death ReportedSMS OUT10.$" to a short time

Chicago, Nov. 82—Twelve employes 
of the Chicago Health Department today 
began a two weeks experiment to dem
onstrate that a person can live property 
on forty cents a day. At breakfast, 
served at 8.20 o’clock, Dr. John D. Rob
ertson, health commissioner directed the 
“diet squad” to learn to eat slowly, as
serting that “the faster you eat, the 
more you eat”

Forty minutes was allowed for break
fast of fresh apples, liver, bacon, one 
egg, muffin, butter and coffee. Each 
dieter was pledged to deny himself all 
nourishment except the meals prepared 
at the school of domestic arts and 
sciences. Doctor Robertson announced, 
however, that they might drink water, 
chew gum and smoke.

Six men and six women are making 
the test. Throughout the two week»\ 
they will pursue their regular vocations ' 
in an attempt to keep conditions as 
nearly normal as possible. At the out
set the weight of the women varied from 
1613-4 to 110 pounds and that of th< 
men from 220 to 1471-2 pounds.

Moncton, Nov, 22.—Is Pte. John Mc
Kinnon, who was recently officially re
ported to have been-killed in action, still 
alive on the western front? He was re
ported to have lost his life on October 
2. His brother, Charles, however, writ
ing fro m“Somewhere in France” on No
vember 6 to his mother, Mrs. Malcolm 
McKinnon, says that a few days before 
writing he talked with a comrade who 
had seen his brother John in the tren
ches.

“I am proud to be a Canadian, proud 
to be fighting in the same trenches with 
the gallant fellows, who have made a 
name for themselves,” writes Pte. James 
Pyne, to his father,James Pyne, of 
Moncton. “Believe me, there are some 
brave Moncton boys over here. We are 
having bad weather.”

Lance Corp. W. W. Lodge, in a letter 
to J. T. Hawkes, denies that the “tanks” 
on the western front, are farm caterpil
lar tractors. “I have seen almost every 
type of caterpillar farm tractor,” he 
writes, “but none of them are anything 
like the tanks. Any engine of this type 
I have ever seen would be lost in the 
shell holes here. This tank goes over 
all these and trenches as well, and even 
goes through brick walls.”

In a letter to a friend in this city, 
dated Nov. 8, Sgt. Thos McMenamon tells 
of his voyage from Malta, where he has 
been in a hospital for almost two 
months, suffering from malarial fever. 
The letter in part follows :

“I left çbout g a m on the 23rd, em- 
T^ndnn Nov 22—The American bark barked on a hospital ship and we were«ÏÏ. »u.™» a..»»» ». A, ixatw

1 antic ocean off the coast of France, ana ^ arrived at Madras on the morning 
possibly may have been lost, according of the 28th. The old island looked just 

despatch to Lloyds from Falmouth. : the same as when we left it last Janu- 
^ r> , . ary. The hospital ship arrived in the

Lloyd’s report says. afternoon and after we were transferred
steamer Ryndam reports that she receiv- j we sailed on the 30th (my birthday) for 
ed an “S O. S.” signal on Sunday in lati- ! Blighty. After a very pleasant voyage

, ’ ", is, fr„m I we arrived at Blighty on the 6th.tude 47 north, longitude 14 west, from j We left Southa“p^n at 10-80 and ar„
the American ship Manga Reva, saying r;vecj at Manchester about 8 p. m. Be-
‘Come as quickly as possible. Am lieve me, we were some tired. The ain-
driftiug before the wind with no boats.’ bulances were waiting and on the way

*— »*< “*
€otoi^ag at full speed and sent a wireless appiCg and cigarettes. We certainly en- 
to the American steamer Rockingham joyed them. There were 150 of us to- 
to proceed to the assistance of the Manga to be h„e three or four
Reva, the Rockingham being nearer. weeks, and then I will go to a Canadian 

“The Rockingham steamed direct to- convalescent camp and then possibly on 
ard the spot where the Manga Reva furlough, but I won’t know until I get 

supposed to be, and should have 1 there-

No Si|B of Her When Re’ief 
Vessel Reached Place Indi- RERUN STATEMENT ON 

WORK OF SUBMARINEScated

MAJOR EVANS OF THE 
65ÏH BATTERY WEDSto a

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22—In St. 
George’s church today Major John 
Harper Evans, O. C. 66th Battery, 
Woodstock, and Miss Mary Dickson 
Peters, daughter of George C. Peters, of 
Moncton, were married by Rev. Canon 
W. B. Sisam. Major D. Allan Laurie, 
of the Kilties, was groomsman, and 
Miss Frances Peters, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor. The ushers were 
Major Cuthbert Morgan of St. John and 
Lieut. J. A. Humphrey of Moncton, both 
of the Kilties. The Daughters af the 
Empire attended in a body. Major 
Evans is a son of the late Thomas 
Evans of Moncton.

Among out of town guests were Mrs. 
Walter B. Chase of Newport, R. I, sis
ter of the groom; James J. Taylor, of 
St. John, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster of 
Shediac. The bride and groom will 
leave this afternoon for Montreal and 
Quebec. They will reside in Woodstock.

PTE HOLLY TURNER 
IS PRISONER OF WAR IL TREATMENT OF 

AMERICAN OFFICIAL 
BY GERMANS ALLEGED

FINED $20.
Lent! Kristanoric, an Austria*, ar

rested oü last Saturday night on charge 
of keping liquor for sale on his prem
ises, 663 Main street, without a license, 
was today fined $20. Louis Hedwitz, a 
Russian, charged with selling liquor 
without a license, is now out on a de
posit for his appearance on Monday. 
U, J. Sweeney appeared for the Austrian.

Further information was received this 
morning by Mrs. Letitia Turner, of 161 
Rodney stret, West St. John, with re
gard to her son, Private Holly Turner 
of the 26th who was reported a prisoner 
of war in Germany, captured at the en
gagement at Courcelette.

A card was received from Germany to 
the effect that he was a prisoner of war, 
having been taken at Courcelette. Pri
vate Turner prior to going overseas was 
in the employ of the C. P. R. at Sudbury, 
Ontario, as an engineer. His wife and 
one child reside in the city.

was Sgt. McMenamon left St. John with a
been near her at two o clock Monday : unjt attached to the first Canadian 
afternoon. The Ryndam later received tingent and after serving in England for 
a message from the Rockingham saying ? few months was sent to France and 
she could not find anything of the later to the Dardanelles. He remained in 
Manga Reva, and both the Ryndam and the Balkans until his recent illness 
the Rockingham proceeded on their voy- caused him to be sent back to England.

con- French Vessel Sunk
London, Nov. 22.—The Alice, a

French steamship> 822 tons gross, hail
ing from Rouen was sunk by 
submarine on November 20.

a German Amsterdam, Nov. 21—Dominic L 
'Murphy, American consul general -at 
Sofia, arrived here today by way at 
Germany, from Stockholm, where he 
went recently with his wife to visit 
their daughter. Despite the fact that 
Mr. Murphy had a special pass from 
tile German legation at the Hague, it 
is said that the German authorties at 
Warnemuende treated himself and wife 
with incivility on their way to Stock
holm and again on their return, not
withstanding the intervention of Dr. 
Maurice F. Egan, who had assured Mr. 
Murphy that the treatment accorded him 
and his wife would not occur again.

ages. DO NOT HOLD THE GREEK 
GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBLE

MONCTON DEATHS FOR YEAR IS GIVEN CHECK 
G. Percy Withers, son of George E. 

Withers of the post office staff, has join
ed No. 9 Siege Battery. He was on the 
staff with W. M. Mackay, and upon his 
departure was the recipient of a sub
stantial check from his employers. His 
cousin, Fred W. Withers, son of Charles 
Withers of Fairfield, St. John county, has 
also joined No. 9 Battery.

PhelTx aneKING ALBERT IN
APPEAL TO NEUTRALS

Pherdinand

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22—There were 
223 deaths in Moncton during the last 
year .according to the annual report of 
C. E. Northrop, secretary of the board 
of health. Of this number thirty-nine 
deaths occurred in the Moncton hospital 
among patients who came from outside 
points. Secretary Northrup says:

“The total number of citizens who 
passed over to the great majority during 
the year just closed stands at 164, mak
ing our death rate 12.04, just one point 
lower than last year.” Of Moncton re
sidents who died during the year, forty- 
live per cent lived to be more than fifty 
years of age, thirty per cent more than 
tliree-score, and twenty-five per cent 
reached sixty-five years. Twenty-three 
died of old age.

During the year ended October 31, 
typhoid fever caused five deaths ; diph
theria, three; appendicitis, eight 
whooping cough, fourteen; pneumonia, 
twenty-seven; tuberculosis, eighteen ; 
heart failure, seven; measles, three; la 
grippe, six; cancer, eight and paralysis 
six. Two were accidentally scalded, one 
died from effects of burns, one shot by Paris, Nov. 22—Two meatless days a week have been decided upon by the 
a returned soldier, one was drowned, one cabinet. The days are Thursday and Friday.
killed by a shunter in the Canadian gov- It was also decided to prohibit altogether the making of fresh pastry 
ernment railway yard, one was suffo- cakes and rolls and fancy bread. The smallest loaf will be that of two pound, 
cated by smoke, and one death was Crackers and kindred ediblce at a dry character''will be.the only form of cakes 
caused by shock following an operation, permitted. f

REPORTLondon, Nov. 22.—The ministers rep
resenting the Central Powers in Athens, 
in requesting an audience with King Con- 

». „ ... »,, . . „ , stantine, said that they did not regard
Havre, Nov. 22—-Kmg Albert of Bel- [be actj0n of the Entente Powers in de- 

glum, it is reported, has sent autograph nlancjing their departure from Greece as 
letters to King Alfonso of Spain, 1 ope jnvoivjng responsibility on the part of 
Benedict and President Wilson on the bbe Qrgck government or the king, nor 
subject of the deportation of Belgians a$ bcjng a hostile act so far as Greece 
by the German authorities. | was concerned, says a Reuter’s despatch

London, Nov. 22.—The Belgian refu-, fTom Athens, under date of November 
fifee committee at Flushing is said to have ■ 
petitioned Queen Wilhelmina to inter
cede with Germany to stop the deporta
tion of Belgians.

FURTHER TRIBUTE TO 
LIEUTENANT KERR

AND GUNNER ASHWOOD

Another tribute to the late Lieutenant 
Gordon Kerr and Gunner Charles Ash- 
wood is contained in a letter received 
from Gunner William A. Turner, for
merly of Sandy Point road, a member 
of the battery to which they belonged. 
He says :—“We have had our first casu
alties ; we lost an officer and a gunner 
and we are feeling rather blue as they 
were both very much leked. Mr. Kerr 
was lieutenant of my section and was 
every inch a gentleman. He was hit 
with a large shell and lived only a few 
minutes. We buried them side by side 
in a little graveyard one morning- It 
was very sad. I was one of the firing 
party and we fired three volleys over 
their graves."

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Wheat ran up 

swiftly in value today owing to ru
mors that export business yesterday far 
exceeded the total which had been an-

A KNOCK-OUT.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 22—Bennie Leoi 

ard, of New York, knocked out Harvey 
nounced. Opening prices, which ranged Thorpe of Kansas City, in the twelfth 
from 5-8 to 2 7-8 higher, with December round of a boxing contest here last night, 
at 183 3-4 to 184 1-4 and May at 189 to j The knockout came just twelve seconds 
190 5-8, were followed by decided fur- before the bell sounded to end the match, 
thcr gains, and then a material down- ! Leonard] weighed 134j/- pound* and 
turn. ‘ Thorpe 184.

“The Greek ministers accredited to the 
Central Po\q rs,” adds the despatch, “will 
remain at their posts. The ministers and 
the personnel of the legations of the 
Central Powers at Athens will remain 
on board the Marienbad (an Austrian 
merchant vessel) until a Greek vessel or 
other neutral ship is available to take 
them to Dedeaghatch. The vessel will 
fly the flags of all the ministers to 
avoid the risk of the ship being tor
pedoed-”

Synopsis—Depressions are situated in 
the lower Mississippi Valley and in the 
western provinces. The former are like
ly to increase in energy. Fair weather 
still prevails over Canada, with mild 
conditions in the west.

New England—Fair tonight, followed 
by unsettled weather and probably rain 
on Thursday. Warmer, moderate south
west winds.

Ottawa Valley—Fine and cold today. 
Thursday, increasing cast to south 
winds, rising temperature followed by 
snow or rain. »

NOVA SCOTIAN;
ONE P. E. ISLANDER

o y
Ottawa, Nov. 22—Casualties :—

ARTILLERY. No Meat On Thursdays Or Fridays In France
Died of Wounds.

Benjamin Levanger, Havre Boucher, 
N. S.

Greek Minister Resigns
Athens, Nov. 20.—Professor fieliopou- 

los, Greek minister of justice, has re
signed, giving as a reason the pressure 
of the Entente, which he declares ren
ders the position of the cabinet impos
sible.

Congratulations to the Pope.
Rome, Nov. 21—On the occasion of the 

sixty-second birthday of Pope Benedict 
today His Holiness received messages of 
congratulations from all parts of the 
world.

mounted rifles.
Milder.

Maritime—Fair and cold,- today, mild
er on Thursday. '

Wounded
Acti 
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